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-:s?S.SShIIAE WORDS
! IN CAMPAIGNHOUSE TALKS 

I ABOUT NAVY
s and Biscuits 
ed From

the p___ ■
collateral under the bonds.

ANOTHER PARIS CRIME
x

Body of Mme. Gouin Found Mangled 
Under Train—Indications of 

Murder.

PARIS, Dec. 16—The body of Mme.
! Gouin, whose husband was the late 
| Jules Edouard Gouin, governor of the 
i Ban kof France was found mangled 

under a train near Paris today. The 
door of the compartment 'n which 
she was travelling was almost torn
^MooVon^he'loon JhlYat^es $,R E[)WAR0 GREY
while Trying Uto emerge the^ Hato QN TARIFF SCHEME
her dress became entangled in the 
door, throwing her under the wheels.
Now, however, the police believe they 
have found evidence of a crime. Rinses 

other jewelery were missing from 
The curtain of the door

many i
Pastors of Free Churches Use 

Some Strong Language 
Against Lords

PASHIO* CENTRE
se rved by serving others best.Engrossing Question Pushes 

Its Way Into Budget- 
Discussion

hpment of the tastiest conceptions, 
[for your Christmas table :

Maccaronen, Koenigskuchen, 
tzkugeln, Reibkuchen, Thorner,

We ourselves the better

JUST FIVE DAYS MORE
And tien comes the greats day oi all days^hristMsD^ There is very ‘*i!“mwelfa|;c o[ ali em-

K,^riïg&^s™LSX=arJust this ad. will be of assistance to you, and feel sure .hat you

judgment will confirm “^owONWEXL BE OPEN EVENINGS.

SOUTH YORK MEMBER
PROPOUNDS SCHEMEbaskets, splendid Gift Goods, 

a splendid assortment.

Arrangements With National
ists and Socialists Are 

Attacked

iY’S BARGAIN
,N SPY APPLES, Per Box. .$2.50 her reticule.

of the compartment covered 
bloody fi-nger marks, was found half 
a mile from the body. The affair has 
caused a sensation. No arrests have 
been made.

Go&nment Bill to Be Intro
duced After Christmas 

Holidays

y>

ROSS & CO.
GLOVES (continued.)Government Street.1317

51, 52 and 1590-
COATS AND SUITS

- Those who study economy will find 
t values here without an equal. For, 
1 instance, we are offering a splendid 

line of coats, values up

All our coats and suits have that 
regal air of exclusiveness.

SILVER PURSES.
With chain handles, at $4-75, $4-50

and .................................... -Y./ *40°
Silver chain bags, white kid hnmgj 

from $7.50 to...........................$1.7 J>

Turn v
\W“ FOB MAINTENANCE

OF SANITARIUM
LONDON, Dec. 16.—Addressing a 

at Berwick, Sir Edward Grey, 
State tor Foreign Af- 

colonial

LADIES’ CAPE GLOVE, wit^®t1^OTTAWA, Dec.

s™'.r,tTS=^

debate today. The premier has made
uCp hb mind to bring down his pro-
nosals in the shape of a olil, " bien 
wUl be placed on the order paper to
morrow and introduced on January 12, 
when the house re-aasembles.after the 
holidays. - .

The spirited manner in 
naval defense matter erupted display- 
% toe general interest felt therein, 
nr Sprouletold Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sat toe country was willing to share 
in imuerial defense burdens, but n 

left to W. E. Maclean to make 
toe most characteristically intercstmg 
«neech of the session. At times Mr. 
\£dean can wax really eloquent, and 
^appealed to the premier toframea 
nolicv on generous lines, with the re 
Li. that he would have the unani
mous support of the Whole country, 
lie outlined a scheme of naval de 
tense participation. In the first* 
a contribution at once of $20,0TO,vuv
fnr two super-Dreadnoughts, to befol- 
^ wbftoaorhCe?rc0oC.onieBadlmpostogSta

iSSss
2SatMr. Stratton was »

4baatTa™toe resototipn passed un
animously last session? ..j the

"Oh,” came back Mr. Bos ce, “ government's policy contained in that 
resolution?"

The incident ended in

meeting 
Secretary of
fairs, said that a duty on 
wheat was not a step towards free | 
trade within the Empire. ‘ Once we 
begin to do that we should have em- | 
barked on a system of bargenmg with 

colonies that would lead to re
taliation between parts of the Empire 
and that would be a most dangerous 
thing to introduce.

An enthusiastic reception was giv
en at the Dublin meeting of the Irish 
parliamentary, party yesterday to | 
what was called the generous sub
scription from Hon. Edward ©lake 
and his expressions of sympathy with 
his old colleagues in the present great 
Struggle. Some indication of the dit- j 
flcutties Mr. Redmond has to face 
within the nationalist party is given 

fierce attack in Sinn Fein, which

wrist, per pair
LADIES’ CAPE GLOVE, strap on 

wrist,-6 button, per pair , ,. . 
LADIES’ FRENCH KID,

white and tan, per pair..........
LADIES’ FOWNE’S, splendid quah

ity, all shades, per pair..........
LADIES’ FOWNE’S, extra quality

all shades, per pair ...............
DENT’S, medium weight

on
A$1.50

black, 18
• j*

the

NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

VMunicipal Congress Calls on 
Government—*-0ther Mat- 

- - tors Discussed
hich the

?No Smarting After Shaving
Buy a "GARBO-MAGNETIC" 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 

will refund it.

LADIES’ 
per pair

LADIES’ JONVIN 
shades, per pair ..

617.—Mayor

sociation today.

was e.
HAIR ORNAMENTS

Excellent assortment, in bird knots, 
butterflies, wings and bands—all se
quin and net, $2.00 to.............. 7&F

BEADS
Fancy bead chains, long and short, in 

all colored beads and dull and bright 
jet, 90c, 75c, 50c, 35c and...........25fE

RUCHING
Boxes with 6 pieces of net, chiffon, 

and fancy gold. Special at . 25ç

GLOVES
We ate splendidly equipped to 

you with the best. Christmas assort
ment is complete. We Issue Glove 
Scrips all the year round. 
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES', 90c

and ................................................... F
LADIES’ DENT’S TAN, per pair $1 

' LATHE'S’ LINED KID, per pair $1

6SUEDE, all
... $1.50

T ADIES’ EVENING GLOVES, inL kM ?nd suede, all Fowne’s, per^am

$3-75 ...................................... '

♦<4by a
'^By Redmond’s resolution £be Unit- 

ed Irish 'League unreservedly accepts 
the Liberal programme and declares 
that consideration of home rule will 
be deferred until the English Liberal 
and Socialist parties have altered the 
English constitution us It has existed 
since 1688. It associates home rule 
definitely with opposition to one of 

great English parties, abandons 
even the pretence of the Irish Party 
acting as an independent factor in the 
English parliament and accetps abud- 
get which imposes a new two millions 
of taxes on Ireland.”

“Financing Red Flag.”
In the Unionist press the whole af

fair is frankly labelled as Asquith s 
bribe, and hot words are also being 
used to describe the unwritten com
pact between the ministry and the 
Socialists. The actual results of the 
alliance negotiations up to the present 
are as follows: Socialist candidates 
withdrawn, 22; Defiant Socialists 6; 

left by Liberals to Socialists, 
Unionist papers

that automobiles 
referred to the <aThe suggestion 

should be taxed was 
executive.

Mayor Robinson of Kamloops wants 
provincial legislation to prevent rail- 

establishing new towns near 
A case in point

\t rt<*e Hardware Co., Ltd.
APRONS

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprons, in butcher
linen, at 50c, 40c and................25£

Nurses’ Aprons, of heavy white linen, 
90c, 75c and .........................,....30<

Maids’ Aprons in white lawn, trim
med with embroidery, at 90c, 75Ç,
50c and ;............  ^

Afternoon Tea Aprons, fif white lawn, 
a. trimmed with embroidery and lace^ 
39 at 65c, 50c and ..••••••••••• dî>Ç
Children’s white muslin. pinafores, 

90c, 75c, '50c, 35c and...........

ways
lestablished centres, 
is the Canadian Northern, which he 
thought should be forced to come to 
Kamloops instead of “at or near

544-546 Yates St.B. C. Agents.

two
Kamloops."

A petition from Cowichan asking 
government to give municipali

ties power to levy taxes on personal 
property for school purposes did not 
receive t!*e support of the conven-EARLY! the

was dilating on
tion. serveU of finding stocks broken and depleted, 

fal rush of Xmas shopping and can guar- 
fresh, clean groceries at prices that will 
probably require:

At this morning’s session Dr. C. J. 
■secretary of the provincial 

Af health, read an exhaustive 
subject of tuberculosis.

that policy?” asked Mr
- - non-plussed 

replied,
•Fagan 
board
paper on the 
Following this came a discussion re
garding the best means to be follow- 
ed for the provision of funds for 
maintaining the sanitarium at Tran
quille It was finally decided to pass, 
trte matter up to the provincial gov
ernment to provide some efficient- 
means for raising funds, even to the 
levying of a special tax to meet the 
'demand of the institution.

il
25cI, per lb.
25c

lb. 35c iWT, per lb. 
!r lb.............

30c seats
read: ^’"Financing red flag; Liberal I ■ 
funds for 46 Socialist candidates. ■

Among the radicals on the other | J 
hand the greatest satisfaction is ex
pressed that practically every oppo-1 
nent of the Lords is now in line. Lib
erals, Radicals, Socialists and Nation
alists. “The future,” they say, can 
look after itself. - We mean unitedly, 
to draw the Lords’ teeth.”

Churches Brought in.
Tonight Mr. LIoyd-George brought 

the free churches into the fight by 
a gigantic demonstration in London. 
Those on the platform included lead
ing ministers and laymen of Wesley- 
ans, Methodists, Baptists, and Con- 
gregationalists. Here are a few of 
the utterances made in advance of 
the meeting:

Principal Forsyth says: 
money against men, riches seeking to 
grow more riches even if poverty 
grows more poor. In such an issue 
the last word is with the Kingdom
of God." * _ ...

Rev. Mr. Ruth, of Liverpool, says. 
“This hereditary principle, enthron
ing its men above king and consti
tution, is monstrously absurb. It is 
an apotheosis of original sin. We a,re 

heralds of Kingdom of God.
“The Lords

general25c
1^3Mr1 Stratton came out ity. opposition
te any direct contribution to Imperial ter any aire^ ^ ^ think that was

On the general

f e ceive prompt attention.
FANCY OPERA BAGS, in Gold and 

Sequin and fancy Silks, ;$7rijg Dg

LEATHER BAGS'‘in all shades 
sizes. All the new shapes are here. 
Wide range of prices, $15-00-to

THE NEW WHIST PURSE . very
^4.75 t*-* •••• .........................

BELTS—Fancy Elastics in all colors, 
black, gold, silver and fancy colors,

NEWMETAL BELTS/ some .with 
kid ends, $2.50 to -“rf*

SUEDE BELTS, new shades, with jet 
trimings, 90c and, .... ,------ -7&V

Shades of Rose, reseda, sky, green, 
k black, amethyst, different shades pink 

and other colors. From $2.25 to $6.00.
<>% In Silk, from $3-75 t0 ^.oo . Satin J merv, $12.75 to $16.50. All frilled and 
5 shaped in the late'st style.

KIMONAS AND BATH ROBES 
FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES

in cardinal, pink, sky, mauve and
navy, fancy art designs, at $3-23,
$2.75, $2.25 and...............

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES m 
dinal, sky, mauve, purple andnavj 
at $7.50, $6.50 and .... . ... • 

EIDERDOWN ROBES in cardinal, 
,old rose, purple, sky, pink, na/7 

mauve, ât $15.00, $12.75, $9-75. W-Oto 
$8.50, $7.50, $6.75 and. .. .... 

EIDERDOWN ROBES in fancy 
strides, red, grey, pink, sky and navy
at $8.50 and..................... $b.5U

SILK KIMONAS, floral designs.

FLANNELETTE ‘DRESSING 
SACQUES in fancy patterns^

E $ID°FanR D O W N ' ' DRESSING 
SACQUES in plain colors, cardinal, 
grey, sky and pink, 36 to 42 bust,

EIDER DOWN. DRESSING 
SACQUES in fancy stripes, m pink, 
cardinal, reseda, mauve and rose, at

french'2fiÎ\nnel5°dressing 

SACQUES i n cream, cardinal, 
.pink and sky, at ^3-7^and

CÂSHMERÉ'DRESSING SACQUES 
in sky, pink, cream, trimmed with 
lace, at........................................ $3.5U

defense.
a true Liberal policy. t.
topics of a budget character, Mr. Strat 
ton dwelt exhaustively and qame out 
strongly against the export of ra 
materials, which-shtmld be turn«I into 
the finished article “' '“(/Si of 
He was followed by Mr. McCobl
N°Se are a iffeat many ***** 
still to come on the budget, and the 
talk is almost certain to go over to .

and extend into the new..year. 
Sir Wilfrid was asked to.dayrnbA,1M„„ 

Foster if he had made up Kis mtad A?
would sit for, Quebec 

*<I£ that question is 
I will give mÿ an-

FURS

y Cash Grocery
Douglas Sts. Phone 312. HON. DR. YOUNG IS 

BACK FROM ATL1N
Children’s Sets — 

muff and boa—in 
Foxaline,. $3.75 

Children’s 
suitable 
child of 2 years, 
$2-75 and..$2.25

and

AJ S c t s, 
for ' a

i \1morrow

Provincial Secretary Has Ar
duous Trip Out From His 

Constituency

Ladies’ White Fox- 
aline Furs, with 
heads and tails, 

-stylish,

to what seat he 
East or Ottawa 
renewed __
SWSk rSeenztoK,bounced to

day that a government biUisiess&rtr s

do%o„ (Nipissing), introduced 
a bill to amend toe criminal coda with 
a view of stamping out the thefto of 
silver ore In the' mining districts,
which ire becoming very frequent. At
the present time when silver is found
theft P*» of t£ im-

?hf ̂ ywas£ SSSf
S^e^taSldThe ore Xf
upon the suspect in whose possession
it was foupd. „tten-Col. Worthington tben remark
tion of Mr, Speaker to the
made to him (Worthington), vaster day 
by the minister of mil tia. that ac 
cording to a law of scripture we are 
bound to answer a fool according 
his folly.” Had that not better be
withdrawn? suggested f01' TT/e had 
ton. Sir Frederick Borden said he had 
no Objection to withdravvlng the re 
mark, arid the incident closed.

Mr. Armstrong introduced a 
amend the act establishing a commi 
Sion tor the conservation of nattai 
resources, which received first read 
mg. It seeks to prohibit the chairman 
or members or officials of the 
mission from acquiring by lease or 
purchase any water power or other 
national, resource. Mr. Armstrong ad 
ded that he had not the slightest in- 
tention of casting any elections upon 
the commissioners, but he thought the 
amendment was not only in the public 
interest but also of the commissioners.

Mr McDonnell called the attention 
of Hon. L. P. Brodeur to the loss of 
the car ferry Bessemer No. 2 off Port 
Stanley with the loss of nearly forty 

•jlvis. Hon. Mr. Brodeur resented the 
omission to notify him that this mat
ter would he brought up. Had he 
known he would have had his depart- 

« ment officials IniAiire Into the case.
David Marshal asked whether he 

had been petitioned from the residents 
of Port Stanley in regard to aids to 
navigation, but Mr. Brodeur replied 
thatrit was impossible for a rmnister 
to earry all these details in his head.

tomorrow car-
“it .is9- v e r y

$10.50 to,,;$2.75 
Ladies’ Brown Furs, $15.00 to $4.75 
Grey Squirrel, $14.00 to 
Mole Skin, $7.50 to ...

Handkerchiefs
and better

Handker-

Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secretary 
and minister of education, arrived from 
Atlin yesterday evening, after an -tin- 
qommonly arduous trip out, to the 
course of which he had the ill luck to 
severely injure a hand, toe seriousness 
of the mishap being aggravated by in
ability to give the wound attention un
til connection was made with the 
downbound steamer. Happily blood- 
poisoning has been prevented, and a 
complete recovery of the member will 
not be long delayed.

Atlin is at present experiencing 
period of record cold. It was 32 below 
zero at Atlin town when Dr. Young 
left, while election day th« thermomet
er recorded 35 below. The difficulty 
of polling as large a percentage of the 
vote as was brought out can be 
imagined when such weather condi-. 
tions are taken into account The tight 
in Atlin is so long past n°w that it ls.

much of ancient history 
much of a dis y 

about it—and it

$9.75
$6.75 More

Holiday 
chiefs than we have 

LadiesTHIS A MUSIC FANS
Fancy Colored Paper Fans, 5°*-’ 35c>

and................................................. 25^
'fans, with ivory sticks and trimmed 

with sequin and lace, in black, white 
and other light shades,

had.ever
who see our display I 
of handkerchiefs are Jj 

in expressing Æ
their enthusiasm A W 

6 fine White Lawn I 
Haodk erchief, I
neatly enclosed in J 
pretty and attrac
tive box, at 90ç

free as
Rev. Mr. Clark says:

always treated nonconformists 
if they were dogs."

Rev. Mr. Bradbury,
“To free churchmen the voice 

of'’God is appealing with imperative 
emphasis and in obeying, even at 
great cost we shall redeem the peo-

XMAS have
as free$9.00

$1.00
HAT PINS, extra length, fancy tops, 

at 90c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 20c and.. .10^ 
COMBS—Barettes, plain and fancy,

at 90c. 75c, 50c, 35= and.............
BACK COMBS', plain tops, 50c, 25<

of Blackpool

CHRISTMAS MEANS 
\RRY CHRISTMAS

to

m
used to promulgate these v*w®.

Even the schoolhouses are being 
invaded. At Niton council school. 
Isle of Wight, the children were set 

following to write out as a dicta
tion lesson by the Radical managing 
committee and instructed to Jake it 
home to their parents: Remember,

; November 30, 1909. The House of 
Lords threw out the budget. They 
have thus usurped rights belonging 
to the House of Commons. For one 
hundred years the people’s rePr®®®1?'

decided how taxes should 
The Lords claim that

Yuletide arill not only make 
ut it will lighten all hearts 
isehold and brighten the home 

Either one of 
ions would provide such a 
irise that it would make 

one never to be forgotten.

25<

Irish
Handker-

Six all pure 
Linen
chiefs, packed m
novelty & bridge PTSj *
card case and con-
taining bridge
marker and pern- fjnjnTBgSiVi
cil. Special $1.25

Plain hemstitched, lawn each .-...a?
hemstitched, colored ed^e,

to come. SPANISH LACE SCARVES, 
cream arid black, all hand run, 
very beautiful. Would make an 
excellent Xmas

perhaps too 
for review. There was 
tinctly local character 
is now past and gone.

Mail Carriers Recover.
the

; bill to1909 Gift, $15.00
.. ..$4.75The unlucky mail-carriers who went though the lie while outward bound a

SrYoung°toaSbe“f

test are following by the Princess May, 
the provincial secretary having come 
down by the Jefferson.
BO^sitrenumSriy4advocatedby Mr Ham- 
shaw, in an interview PubUsb^nln 
Colonist a few days ago, Hon, i->r.
Young points out that the Provincial 
government has for some time past 
been doing its best to secure the de- lters to 
sired alternative winter road, and has are subject.
already built a good road almost to Chancellor of th®gtltuents at Broms-
the Yukon border. The difficulty is jneeting or nis «nmnelled to end
that the greater mileage ot thy^new ?rove tonlg was ^ad half finished, 
road would necessarily be in the Yukon a speech before n . , tlon3. The
territory, and the advantage be all wito on a=cdunt of int slrot.
Atlin—as a consequence of which tho meeting broke up disorders

;;

ta?cirhaveithls°pa^trseason been made Chancelier ^oan"swation in Queers
b^Jonight complained that non- 

The new camp promises to riYal-lt Aiornmormity baQ l f Lords. The

and the other locked toe jUmPedaAd stood on toe footboard 
proceeded to tjie side 

The wo-

$500, $400, a

50, $100, $90, $75 and $40" 
jraphophones, $275 to $75»
$20, $17.50 and.............
sc Records, all the newest in 
Cach .
1, $15, $10, $8, $5 and $2.50 
i Mandolins, $20, $15, $10, 
t $5.00

:1, to to mauve,-
UMBRELLAS

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, 90c f
and only ......................... .............. 75< ‘

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, very good 
value at $5-75'to .. .. .. ...$1.25 

LADIES'1 SILK UMBRELLAS, 
fancy gold and plain handles, $9.00

$6.50

*.

Plain

Plain white lawn, each ... ■•.•• • • 
Colored, fancy handkerchiefs, -each

handkerchiefs, each
..............12 Vit

tatives have 
be reduced, 
right now.”winter road Shaken by Suffragette.

The feature of the election camp
aign continues to be the strong feel
ings displayed against the Pe«r= ancl 

amount of disturbance and disor- 
which the unionist meetings 

Austen Chamberlain, ex- 
Exchequer, at a

Colored fancy

FineYac'e edge, lawn, each, 25c, 20^ UK

Embroidered handkerchiefs
stitched, lawn and linen each $1.-3 
down to 25c, 20c, I5C anc*- • j-Y 

Initialed handkerchiefs, colored edge,
Inîtkded 'handkerchiefs^ plain, t\dut|

Colored mbroldered. corner in hoUp 
mistletoe „d ^^e.eh^. ;-350

..................25^

mm
■-.Av

tothe
person a good Music Satchel 
.cceptable present. See our 
8 to $2, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00

.................................... 75^

Vhein-

BAGS1 BELTS ! .
Both very desirable articles a*icl cer- 

small gift toTCHER BROS. tainly appropriate 
some friend.
BAGS—Children’s Small Ba^s, fancy 

pictures and colors, 50c, 30c and 4oç 
LADIES’ FANCY BAGS—Sequmi 

trimming, in all light shades. SPfjZ 
cial................................... ............$1.25

as a

UNDERSKIRTS
In’ Silk, showing all the most beautiful 

shades; up from ■̂ $3.75 
In Morene and Moirette, 

from .. . ~ . • •

1231 Govt. St.ouse Change of Name
XTFW YORK, Dec. 16.—In °fder toA L 11 . J Till fh thft

avoid confusion in 
publie, bteps

Hemstitched, fancy 
chiefs, 50c, 35c and

........... dealing with the
uubllc. ^teps have been taken by the 
Postal Telegraph ÇomPaiw to ^change 
toe nattie
graph Company, over 
Postal Company ~ 
to that of the Postal Company.

iprisco Stock
NEW YORK. Dec. 16,—The com

mon stock of the St. Louis and San 
ip vncisco Railway, recently purchased 
11 4© e Yoakum and his associates 
L' the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway, cost the buyL-r® *3Jn^ 
;i share, or In gross amount $10,482,600. 
Since toe Rock Island five PW cent, 
bonds issued to make the original pur- 
1 hase (of St. Louis S“tn,f7r? ofsg"
require their redemption at $17,798,26.. 
Wall (street learned today that it has

up
$2.25of the New England Telq- 

whose lines the 
operates in this city.m prom toethe near future.

0 I-’t I
IS?/? door

/ntoancfoftoe buUdlng. 
man within upbraided and shook toe chancellor, who merely smiled. The 
crowd resented this action an droug» ly .handled the two suffragettes.

The United Irish League of Great 
Britain has issued an election mani
festo practically in the terms of John 
Hedmond’s speech, in which the Jrish 
Wd™r called tm the party to vote for 
the Liberals.

New Target at Bisley

iss sræSîa-ssa figurera ^get will supplant
target at 500 yards, and

Economical

Exclusive

Loss on

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 COTheExclusive

EconomicaltÇHjirSÏ StoHrift
one homogeneous whole. Such an e 
tension would undoubtedly add 
efficiency of the teaching, and though
some students might be dra*" 
to centres where the courses are shnrt 
er the gain in standards ot attain 
ment would probably counterbafencc
any contingent loss in numbers.

Ladies’
Store

M St.s.
principal 

at depart- 
should be 
practlca- 

idition to 
res,” says 
ot mean 
listributed 
sion. An 
the facul-

llnes.
will bc'wha't is technically'known as a 
second class sectional target, such as 
is used in the Pixley match at Bisley 
The target will be painted blue and 
browm The. scoring values will re- 
main as hitherto.

V

been necessary for the Rock Island in- 1 H5353!3^5»2ira5

I

\

Our Christmas showing is oi>e of 
complete exclusiveness. Each de
partment is replete in every, way. 
The most fastidious can be pleased.

Sole Agents for Victoria for La
dies’ Burberry Coats.
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